Global Learning and Teaching Institute Preliminary Schedule
March 1, 2013 -- IUPUI Campus Center

8:00-8:30am   Registration and Continental Breakfast (Room 450 A)

8:30-8:45 am  Introductory Remarks

9:00-11:45    Faculty and Course Track Joint Session (Room 450 A)
               Facilitated by Hilary Kahn

               Professional Staff and Faculty Development Track Session (Room TBA)
               Facilitated by Hilary Landorf and Joan Wynne

               Administrator and Strategies Track Joint Session with Breakouts (Room TBA)
               Facilitated by Gil Latz and Dawn Michele Whitehead

12 noon-1:30 pm Lunch and Keynote Address with Larry Braskamp (Room 450 A)

1:45-3:15     Faculty and Course Track Joint Session facilitated by Hilary Kahn (Room 450A)

               Professional Staff and Faculty Development Track Session (Room TBA)
               Facilitated by Hilary Landorf and Joan Wynne

               Administrator and Strategies Track Breakout Sessions (Rooms TBA)
               Facilitated by Gil Latz and Dawn Michele Whitehead

3:30-4:30     Cross-Track Dialogue and Synthesis (Room 450A)
               Small group discussion by institutional type and teams
               Conference survey and feedback